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in the Forest Service ate approached count-
ess times each year by young men and

women with the ,query, "I want to be a forest

rangerhow do I go about it?" That question might be met
with another question--"What are you,r qualifications for being

a forest ranger?" Or with a series of cfuestions"First, tell me
what do you think a forest ranger is? What do yoU..t.hink hd does?

Do you really want to be a forest ranger: or another kind of

conservationist, ecologist. or environmental manager? Do you
want to be a park ranger, or game warden, a soil conservationist, -

or park recreationist?"L#
By this time, the inquirer usually says, "Well, I am not really

sure." To clarify matters, this booklet will explain some of

the job differerices and career possibilities in-forestry-related
fields, and provide a Itst of other sources of information on these

occupations.
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forestry
GOo begin with, most rangers are,foresters, but not all
foresters are Fangers ,It is correct to speak of all uni
formed employees in the National Park Service of the

U. Devartment of the Interior as park rangers. But in the
Forest Service, U S Department of Agriculture, not all uniformed
employees may properly 1:14 called forest rangers,. or even
rangers In the USDAForest Service, the title "district ranger"
applies to one who h's reached, a higevel on the "career
ladder," and is the admintstrator^ or manager of a large area of
National Forest land, perhaps 100,000 acres or more. He trained
for The job with at least 4 years of college work, and usually has
technician's and other, spedialists plus junior foresters working
with him
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' Forestry has been defined as "the science, art, and practice
of managinnd using for human benefit the natural resources
which occdr on and in association with forest lands."

A forester may be an-expert on the interrelationship of forest
soil, air, water, trees and other plants, wildlife, and domestic
animals. Some foresters direct land'surveys, road construction,
and the planting and harvesting of trees. Others know the eco-
nomics of forestry. Still .others are skilled in preventing and
stopping damage to forest resources from insects, diseases, and t

fires. Foresters plan and prescribe forest land uses and prat.
tices. In performing these and other functio'nsOthe forester is
always working with people He may supervise timber harvesting
crews, firefighters, and tree planters. Some foresters administer
piivate forest properties, pilblic lands, or forest company hold-

.' irvgs. Others are engaged in research or teach forestry. ,

Foresters are employed, by Federal, State, county, and munici-
pal governments. They also ,serve in universities and schools,
forest products companies, industrial associations, and citizen's
organizations.. Many are forest consultants Jobs with the Forest
Servrte of the U.S bepartment of Agriculture come under the
Federal Civil Service Appointrrients to Civil Service jobs are
based qualifications-without regard to race, sex, creed, color,
pr nafionalAgin. Promotional and development opportunities
are also open to all qualified individuals

Anyone who is entitled to be called, correctly, a "forester,"
is a professional A forester has at least a bachelor's degree In
forestry Many have Tipsters' degrees and Ph D.'s. A ft'rester's



education includes stuily in the biological: physical, and social
sciences He acquires professio_fl knowledge by intensive study
of ecology forest economics, forest protection, silviculture, re-
slpurces manageme.nt and use dendrology, forest measurements
fqrest policy and forest administration j

A love of hunting, fishing camping and the outdoors is the
reason many young people give for wanting to- be foresters Cer-
tainly a hking for treeoutdoors is an important requisite for a
forest worker who stay be called upon to spend much time in
the woods A forester may have to Ihe Ad work in remote areas
and under primitie conditions Anyone who would be unhappy
or uncomfortable in such an environment, or who would be un-
interested in his forest surroundings, should not be a forester

However it takes more than lust a Liking for the outdoors
to make a forester, although- some experience in hunting and
fishing may prove useful What is essential is a good background
knowledge of the arts and sciences involved in forestry first,
the basic fields of language, communication and culture that
enable a forester to deal "Jith other knowledgeable men, and
second specilized knowledge in the biological and physical
sciences and engineering skills he will use in his work

Other forest workers.In medicine and dentistry, muchtof
the work is done by technicians or others wh9 are not doctors
In forestry I** much of the work on forest lands is done by
persons who a,re not professional foresters There is a greM
need for a competent staff of technicians aides, skilled workers,
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clerical personnel, an laborers to assist management if, all

phases of its work. Skilled teqinicians might serve as fire dis-
patchers, timber cruisers, log s'ciaJers, recreation area custodi-
ans, survey party chiefs. road crew-loremen,sarid for m' any other
kinds of work. Forestry 'aides are

tree
as smokechasers,

smokejumpers, recreation guards, tree nursery aides, research
aides and the like OtrLy skilled workers are needed asbull-
dozer operators, parachute packers, carpenters, welders, elec-
tricians, mechanics, cooks, payroll clerks. warehouserhen. A
great number of laborers are needed on tree planting crews,
road/rnd trail crews, and timber stand improvement crews

Several schools ofir subprofessional training for jobs such
as forestry aides or fio re st ry Chnicians Combining technical
training and continuous field work, students learn by doing
There are both 1-year and-2 year schools, and even correspond-
ence schools The latter, however(do not count toward the basic
education required for forestry aide or technician Whatever
your interest, write directly to the school of your choice about
courses offered and entry requirements, as well as scholarship
information, jobspportunities, and Other finart'cial aids.

Valuable experience can be gained -through simmer employ.
ment in a forest or park environment Those interested in for
estry or a related career, and who are 18 years old, should seek.

summer work.of this type to help them determine if they really
want a career in forestry However, summer jobs with the Forest
Service are fewrild competition' is very keen for those jobs.
Many individuals apply who have had previous work wperience.
and college education.
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conservation

.
gonservatton is a word that means many things We think
of it as the wise use of our natural resources But it is
rrO6re than thatit is a way of approaching those re-

sourcesa philosophy and a way of life concerned with our
daily and long-range needs That is why the onservationist,

or the he forester, soil scientist, rage manager, ildlife,manager,
researcher, or whatever, is one of the most i portant persons
in our society

Conservationists deal with both renewable and nonrenewable
resources. Man with his advanced technology, can do many
things to change the face of the earth and to utilize its resources
But he cannot make more coal or oil These are among the non-

'renewable resqurces When such resources are used up, they
are gone forever ,

Resources such as trees, grass and wildlife, on the other
hand, are renewable When trees are harvested, more can be
grown to replace them When grass is eaten by livestock and
game animals more grass can be grown Animals can reproduce
themselves, unless of nurse conditions become so adverse
a species *comes extinct

The, conservationist deals with all these resourcesplus
water, soil, -people crops air, -sunshineall the elements of
fife itself YOu can be a conservationist and play a very im
portant rose in our society Conservation is such a diversified field
that one who is concerned about the total environment-can find
a rewarding vocation in it

PrOfessio,nal work in
on

resources conservation takes a
lot of serious preparation Most universities and colleges offer

0
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courses in biological sciences as a normal part of their curricula.
Such courses have increased considerably in recent years, arid
some, institutions have even added Departmenbts of NatuFal Re:
sources. A:bachelor's degree from such an institution will4qualify
you to start in many types of 'positions involving surveys, rand
and water management, habitat-Improvement work, assistance
to experienced research personnel, and many other conserva-
tion activities.

No conservation field force can be complete without the as-
sistarils who work with wildlife managers fiheries crews, refuge
managers, biologists. and others Such aides, whose formal edu-
cation often terminated with high ischbol graduation, are not
directly responsible for administration: management, or re-
search, but may help in all three They often have farming back-
grounds and a deep interest" in nature Their work is usually
hard, interesting, and wid ly varied Much depends on their
judgement, skill, and wilAgness to work and learn they are
actually extensions of the biologists and other scientists and
work shoulder _to shoulder with those men and women.

Salaries for most conservationists are guided by the Civil
Service schedules of public agencies which have the majority
of positions. Salaries are adequate, but not high in comparison
to some occupations A major additional compensation to the
dedicated worker is the personal satisfaction received, the
privilege that one often has of close kinship with the outdoors,
and the knowledge that he is playing a vital part in the wise cus-
todianship of our natural resources
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ecology
he Ecologic Society of America says, "The field of
ecology volving the functioning organism on the
one ha and the influencingtnvironment on the

otheris often calle the interrelationship of nature." Ecology
deals with such matter as changes in plants and animals.(in-
cluding man) and the Structure and function of ecosystems. ESA
adds, "Ecologists are scientists Who put together pieces in our
Jigsawpuzzle picture of the world."

Ecology is a small but //rapidly growing field. Many young
peop19 say they want to bk ecologists, which is not surprising.
It Ls-7a very popular field now, for it deals with the future of our
earth A growth industry requires a pacesetter. In the case of
environmental management, the pace is now being set by the
ecologist Ecology is meaningful, for the ecologist can make a
contribution to society today while h Iping to shape the desirable
society for tomorrow It is challe :ing, for the ecologist must
find answers to environmental prob s, a d then apply them.

Unlike career possibilities in natur source management
and conservation, opportunities in the field of ecology are mainly
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open to college graduates who have specialized in this and re-
- lated fields. The late Rediel Carson, widely credited with launch
ing the contemporary environmental movement with hoer book
"Silent Spring," was an ecologist.

Many excellent universities and colleges,effer ecology as a
major specialty: Undergraduate training in ecology sha6ld in-
clude a balanced curriculum of biological, social, and environ-
mental health sciences Major courses should include genetics,
physiology, ecology, economics, anthropology, limnology, water
quality, air quality, and oceanography Graduate study leading to
the M.S. or M.A. degree is desirable, but.not essential But a
Ph. D. is generally regarded as necessary for positions of leader-
ship. Universities are "home base" for at least 80 percent of all
ecologists today

environmentai
managetp.ent

%"0".1%0
.-.

ICnvironmentalist is sort of 4 catch -ail title. It is very
brcilad and includes all the career possibilities we have
discussed so far, plus many more For today we are

involved with the total environment- The engineer at a. sewage
treatment plant is an environmentalist So is the biologist study-
mg the grass lands ecosystem So, too, is the farmer' weighing
the advantage of using an insecticide or biological control on a
crop. 'Or the housewife resisting the use of dete?gents. Not all
are involved in the environment from a career standpoint

If yOu want to be involved and if you want fo make a positive
contribution toward quality environment, investigate environ---
mental job opportunities. Environaental 'management includes .\ .

jobs for scientists, engineers, soMI scientists, lawyers, tech-
nioians, and aides in such disciplines as geology, meteilirology,
oceanography, firestry, wildlife conservation, 'recreation, archi-
tecture, environmental engineering, and industrial hygiene. Lay
well your plans for a-future that will surely be rewarding. ,...
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For further information do careers in conservation, the following
organizations may be able to help you Some of their publications may
be available free on request, while others may be for sale only.

Conservation (general) " Crowell-Collier Press

866 Thtrd Ave.

New York, N Y 10022

Soil Conservation Society of America

7515 NE. Ankeny Rd

Ankeny, Iowa 50021 -11

Natural Resources Councilkaf America '.^

Suite 911

1025 Connecticut Ave NW. .

Washington, D C 20036

The National Association of.Conservation

Districts

Room 11'05

1025 Vermont Ave.

Washington, D.C. 20005

Engineering Soil ConservItion Service

U S Department of Agriculture

Washington, D.C. 20250

Agrioultural Research Service .

U S Department of Agriculture

Washington, D C 20250

Forest Service

U S Department of Agriculture

Washington D C 20250

Environmental Management Vocational Guidance Manuals

235 E 45th St

New York, N Y, 10017

Fishefies

.12

National Wildlife Federation

1412 16th St NW . ,

Washington*, D C 200361

American Fisheries Society'

Fourth Floor Suite

1319 18th St NW

Washington. D C . 20036
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forestry and Forest Conservation

Itrnational 'opportunities

Landscape Architecture
-p

Natural Resource Conservitiu

_ .

Nursery Industry

Forest Service

U S. Department o griculture _

Washington, D.C. 250

Society of America stirs
1010 16th St. NW,

Washington, D.C. 2l7O 6

Department of Forestry

The University ofothe South,

SewaRee, Tenn. 373 -75, 0

-hronicle Guidance Publications

Moravia, N:Y. 13118

National Loz-st Flocructs Association

Technical Education Department

119Massachusetts Ave. NW

Washington, D C 20036

U S Department of Healtti, Education,

and Welfare

Office of Education

Washington, D.0 20202 '.'

U S Civil Service Commission

Washington, D C. 20415

Foreign Agricultural Service

U S. Department of AgriCulture

Washington, D C 20250

Forest Service

U S Department of Agriculture

tX Washington, 0 C 20250

HenryZ WalPk, Inc.

- 19-Union Square West

l'ew York, N Y 10003

'American Association ofNurserymen

230 Southern Bldg.

Washington, D.0 '2005
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Plant Scientists

Range Science and Range Management

Science and Technology

Soil Science

Wildlife Conservation

Wood Technology

4;
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Agricultural Research Service

U.S. Department of Aftriculture

Washington, D.C. 20250

Executive Secretary, Society for Range

Management

2120 S. Birch St.

Denver, Colo. 80222

National Science Teachers Association

1201 16th St.'NW.

Washington, D.C. 20036

Soil Conservation Service

U.S. Department of Agriculture

Washington, D.C. 20250

The Wildlife Society

3900 Wiiconsin Ave. NW.

Washington, D.C. 20016

Conservation Depirtment

Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp.

East Alton, Ill. 62024

National Wildlife Federation

141216th St. NW.

Washingtoni D.C. 20036

Journal of Wildlife Management

The Wildlife Society

3900 Wisconsin Ave. NW.

Washington, D.C. 20016

William C. Brown Co.

Dubuque, Iowa 52001

National Forest Products Association

Technical Education Department

1619 Massachusetts Ave. NW.

Washington, D.C. 20036
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